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Beyond & Doubt—The Greatest Serial Story Ever Produced in Pictures!

PEARL WHITE '■ “THE FATAL RING"TONIGHT 7.30 and 9 LADIES:—You will be delighted with 
the beautiful gowns worn by Miss White 
as well as being greatly interested in 
the unusual story.

GENTLEMEN:—Pearl White will cap
tivate you from the very start. Her 
good looks coupled with extreme dare- 
deviltry will make you constant fol
lowers of this picture.

CHILDREN:—The very serial you<have 
been Sv ai ting for. Something to make 
you holler with excitement. Don’t for
get every Saturday afternoon—no school 
—but always a good show at The STAR

START IT THIS WEEK—First Chap.—“The Violet Diamond”Last Time to See
JULIA REDMOND & CO. 

Four Other Good Acts and 
“THE RED ACE”

The first chapter starts off with a bank! Pearl White 
returns tp her own. There are stunts in it, thrills in it, and 
mystery in it. The fearless Pearl swings around on chande
liers, bowls over swarthy men as if they were ten pins, leaps 

from ferryboats and sky-scrapers, escapes from fast-moving 
trains, and performs many hair-raising feats that will make 
our patrons hold their breath. All this time she is being chas- 

v-i ed by a band of plotters, and whÿ—why do they seek poor 
Pçarl?

A Great Pictur

TOMORROW:
Afternoon, 2 and 3.30—Bveping 7.30 and 9

Ball Brothers 
Two White Steppers
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A Popular Star—A Thrilling Storyc. w

FOX COMEDY *

LOVE AND LOGSIIN “ THE REPENTANCE OF DR. BLINK ”
VITAGRAPH, DRAMA

TONIGHT—Ticket Office Opens 6.15; First Show 6.45, Second Show 8.30—Come Early!
-------- -------------------------------------------------- ---

Rome and Wager 
* Angel and Fuller 

Walter Hayes 
The Gray Ghost" W

WILLIAM DUNCAN
m m

7..»

HAVE YOU SEEN IT YET ? WHAT? COME AND GIVE YOUR OLD HEART A HOUSE-WARMING !
«•

il - • IMPERIAL S AFTER E STORMWhy the Pictorial Feature de Lux
5,1* THE FAILROMANOFFS

AT LYRIC
"Vyhatevef You Do, See • *

The Fall Of 
The Romanoffs

Only Three More Days 
Left.

..v-

PT 1VI P R E S <65
WEST SIDE HOUSE

I
NO MATTER HOW BAD OUTSIDE ALWAYS COSY INSIDE

Thurs., Friday, 
Friday,

Saturday, Only : Leva, Pluck and Thrill» In 
a Big Town

ANOTHER LAUGH !. r... ? v:r.Triangle Five:Fart Play 
NORMA TALMADGE

» : «V-
The Startling True Story of Russia’a Downfall!

It Cost a Fortune to Make.
>

Vltagraph Farce

“THE TROUBLE BUSTER"in 1,600 SCENES T
The Doings of Rasputin,—One of the Worst Criminals 

of History !
Events Pictured as They Really Happened!

“SLIPS AND 
SLACKERS”

600 PEOPLE!
going straight

Directed'by C. M. and S. A. Franklin, Supervision of 
i D. W. Griffith -

WHAT THE MOTION PICTURE CRITIC SAID:
“Going Straight” gives opportunity for Norma Talmadge, 

Eugehe Pallette and the Triangle children to do some fine act
ing, and the story is admirably handled. With good structure, 
careful amd tasteful treatment and a splendid cast, the present
ation is generally satisfactory.____________ ^ - -,

"S
Usual Feature Prices. A Vivian Martin Paramount

A Bright Little Slum-Girl in a Great 
City Wins Her, Way Over 

Many Obetacles
SWEET AND WHOLESOME

Matinees at 2.30 
Evenings 7,15 and 8.45"

v
One Gaap of Merriment 

After Anotherr

COME THROUGH
vTHE DRAMA OF STAnSj^N

THE FIGHTING TRAIL"-Vl?r,ph.■hap. No. 10 ||
‘ The Sheriff»•

PAGE & DORRELLICHARLES MURRAY : à WILLIS FLANAGAN—TenorSoaring Two-Part Keystone Comedy
irrfe Old Knlalil

. In » Rip,
A Go

G SURPRISE (e) “An Old-Fashioned Town" 
(b) “One Year Age" x

Soprano and Contralto 
Duet Selections

I

“SUNSHINE ALLEY'' U/FFÎ
WithlMae Marsh II LUCAT CIMBOLLEK TRIOUH I Violin. Piaae, ’Cell»Commencing Mon.; Jan. 73 DAYS 

ONLYLYRIC -
Continuous Concert of Delightful Orchestral MusicFOUR NEW LEADERS 

CROWNED IN BOXING
i>0RT NEWS GF THE 

DAY HOME AND 
ABROAD .

. ' i .i. asssataa—

I VÂUÊ8EWILUE 1
It - AND - Il

t Last Times for BIPTIBHFQ ^ ♦!
f This Tonight ' riV I UHW 7J» 8.45 |T

! GAIL HAINE Î

MONDAY and TUESDAY 
At the DONT, YOU

LONG E0R.ADVENTURE?
Leonard, Herman, ODewd, and 

Lewi» Ascended to Titles Dur
ing Last Season STAROWLING.

Ramblers Win.
In the City League last night the 
imblers defeated the Maples by four
tots. i
Ramblers.
:gtty ..... W
•Iby ........... I#
nes ......
'Ughliri 99

What American with red blood in him would 
knowingly pass up a tip-top adventure story)

To vigorous Americans we commend ***** 
FIGHTING TRAIL." Greater Vitagyaphs Sena! 

Melodrama. It takes place out-doors—where all real 
adventure is found# The star* are 
two adventurers—William Duncan 
and Carol Holloway—and their ex- 

KKp periences are so packed with thrills 
f that you’re due for genuine en

joyment. This screen hero and 
heroine know not what 
danger means and that’s 

j why you mustn’s miss 
• single episode of 

this enthralling 
serial.

another new serial'New York, Jan. 1—Boxing, both pro
fessional and amateur, will round out 
with the passing of 1917, a year likely 
ti> go down in history as among the j 
most interesting on record, especially in 
the professional ranks, Unfortunately 
for future prospects in the ring, the year 
witnessed the repeal of the Frawley law, 
permitting boxing in this state, but this 
did not occur until late in the season. j 

Four champions were crowned in the 
year—Pete Herman of New Orleans, in 

j the bantamweight ranks ; Benny Leon-, 
ard of this city, in the lightweight dly-1 
ision; Ted (Kid) Lewis of England, in 
the welterweight class ;
O’Dowd of St. Paul in the middleweight 
branch. Jess Willard, the world heavy 
weight champion, failed to defend his 
laurels, but this was more or less un
noticed in the face of the displacing of 
other title holders.

The greatest single event of the year 
was tx-onurd's decisive victory over the 
tottering champion, Freddie Welsh of 

28. The Harlem 
not only in his home

“THE 7 PEARLS”Total. Avg. 
118 329 109 2-3
92 292 971-3
85 234 7 8
84 256 851-8

104 280 931-Si

<>

'

Molly King, Leon Bary 
Creighton Hale 
All Starring in

Famed World-Brady Actress in Five-Reel Feature 
Story

78 l

89ley : “PAYING THE PRICE”484 1891442

-THE 7 PEARLS'1Total. Avg. I The Deadly Torpedo of the Submarine Has Part in 
the Picture

Maples.
19J 76 87 264

85 79 254
73 89 83 245

,88 85 253
99 79 276

ard
90ggins

rdan
lith
nlon

Never before has there been a
well-known

ser-and Mike 11■a.lal featuring so many 
stars, as “The Seven Pearls.’’ v 

Molly King and Leon Bary have 
proved great favorites to “The Mys
tery of the Double Cross,” and 
Creighton Hale likewise won many 
admirers in “The Iron Claw, in 
which he took the part of “Davy” 
and “The Laughing Mask.”

In “The Seven Pearls” Mr. Bary 
takes the part of the Villain, giving 

to Creighton Hale for the role 
of the hefo.

80 1
DONALDSON and GERALDINE <98

m442 437 413 1292 Bit* of Sage Bush Humor,’Man and Woman Specialty
jRLiNG.

Carleton Defeats Hampton.
keenly contested curling match was 

ed in Carleton last evening between 
, home club and four rinks of Hamp- 
i curlers) The Carleton “Knights of 
,e Broom” won by a score of 45 points 
37 The skips and their scores fol-

BRENNAN and MERLEV
Comedy Singing and. Talking Act, Man and Woman.England, on May 

youth’s popularity.
city, but throughout the country, is not 
denied. Everywhere he goes Leonard 
makes friends with his deportment in j 
and out of the Ting, so that in addition 
to being the first New York ring cham
pion developed in many years, the Har
lem lad "bids fair to be among the most 
popular title wearers in the liistory1 of 
the sport. He is modest and unassum- ,
ing and always willing to give a legiti- middleweight, who fled from his native 
mate contcndor a chance at his laurels land more than a year ag 
under conditions that he finds agreeable, den riches in this country, on y 
One of his biggest achievements since disappointed in his ques 
winning the title was his three-round Simmons, the old-time middleweight 
knockout victory over the featherweight and heavyweight champion, C y 
champion Johnny Kilbarie of Cleveland. White, who had a national reputation as 

Ted (Kid) Lewis succeeded to the wel- a referee; Bob Vernon, known pronun- 
terweight championship through a twen- ently as a stakeholder of bl§ “™s’ '... 
ty-round decision over Jack Britton, the Dick Hoche, also closely ahigned with 
Chicago boxer, who up to that bout was the sport. oAoe#lvl ___e
looked upon as the leader of the class. In the amateur rank», the season was 
The bout was held at Dayton, Ohio, followed with success that was unusual 
Ivewis, since the victory, has participated under the conditions. All championship 
in many exhibitions throughout the tournaments have beenheld with good 
country. results, and there has been a growth in

Mike O’Dowd, the St. Paul boxer, ' the promotion of the sport with a cor- 
gained the middleweight title by knock-j responding increase m th» number of its 
ing out A1 McCoy of Brooklyn in a ! exponents. The death of the Frawley 
bout held in Brooklyn in November. Me-j law did not affect amateur boxing, for 
Coy gained recognition through an u„- Governor Whitman has declared himsdf 
expected knockout of George Chip „f ! to favor of the sport on this basis. 1 he 
Newcastle, Penn., Several years ago, and: sport has been among the foremost to 
up to his meeting with O’Dowd had I contri muting to the war, or 
zealously guarded his laurels. champions and others prominent in

Early in the year Pete Herman of ateur tourneys have rallied to the colors.

Ï5T'TX&FSTSS A,,»», Eye Cak* Normal

rounds over Kid Williams, of Baltimore. , . .. llr.
Previous to his meeting with the Newj^ To make the artificial eye practice > 
Orleans boxer, Williams had lost to “distinguishable is the aim of a British 
Johnny Erth: of St. Paul, on a foul. The army surgeon who is experimenting with 
latter, however, failed to box up to the | a bal* made of cartilage as a substitute 
form of the leader of the class. i for a metal or glass one. A sphere of

Many persons, exponents of the ring! such construction when put in place es- 
sport and others closely identified with tabUshes connections with blood vessels 
the game, died during the year, among j and the surrounding tissues. When thus 

I them being A1 Falser, a former heavy-1 fixed in the cavity it is supposed to be 
weight boxer; Les Darcy, the Australian capable of movemenet corresponding to

....
Tomorrow:—Gladys Rockwell in “HONOR 7L 

AND OBEY” ........................ II

GEM THEATRE - Waterloe St ||
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way LSTARTING TONIGHT AND TOMORROW
*r:—

m. Bovaird .... 10 H. Lingley 
H. Smith...........11 s- Irons 1

at THE PâlâGE TREMPEIT STARTS MONDAY I
I12 3 Other Pictures Along With This. 

VITAGRAPH STARS IN EVERY ONE 
Evening Prices 5 and 10c Only

SATURDAY MATINEE 6 CENTS

18

4537
VSEBALL

Giants Want Manaux.
•ittsburg, Jan. 2-Albert Mamaux, a 
tsbtirg pitcher, who has been on the 
pended section of Barney Dreyfus 
‘roll for some time, is to go to the 
'nts by way of Cincinanti 1n a three- 
nered trade, according to a well found- 
report from Pittsburg headquarters.

to trade or sell the

INGAIETYAT
FAIRVILLETHE

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
eyfus is willing .
cher to the Cincinnati club. Mathew- 
l has been after Mamaux for some 
le now and the report says a trade 
ween Dreyfus» and Mathewson is in 

making. Mathewson, after getting 
maux will trade him to McGraw for 
eral players.

SAY-C
Marie Walcamp in the Fourth Episode of HARLIE

HAPLIN
“THE RED ACE"

Little Zoe Rae in the Five-Part Butterfly Feature
Tfesreau Has Signed.

'York, Jan. 8—The New York 
ohal I-eague Club anonunced today 

t Charles M. Tesreau, veteran pitcher 
had signed a contract for

THE CIRCUS OF LIFE” Is At The Unique!11

“IDLE WIVES” 
Thursday, January 10

many
am* MATINEE Appearing in a Series of Funny Anticsthe team, SATURDAY

8. “ Musketeer of the Slums ”XXEY.
The Hockey Situation.

Montreal, Jan. 3— The National 
•ekey League decided last night to 
itiniie their Season, despite the de- 
uction of the Arena. The Wander-

Poor ventilation causes many deaths 
in Maine. Fresh air twenty-four hours 
of the day is one of the greatest medi
cines in the world. Nearly any one in 
Maine can get fresh air. A good walk 
In the day time and the circulation of 
fresh air in the house, school and office, 
both night and day, are great disease 
preventative*.

that of a normal eye and furthermore 
fills the space so that there is no de
pression, as is invariably the case when a 
shell is used. Although time must yet 
prove the practicability of the scheme, 
there is reason to expect that the war 
has brought forth another triumph in 
plastic surgery.—From the January Pop
ular Mechanics Magazine.

The RIVER JAGNA. 

Prettily Colored Scene

FISHING to JAPAN 
A Delightful "Fish” 

Story, however, resigned, but their resig- 
tion was not accepted.

MON.-TUES.-WED.:—The Last Efisode of “The Fatal Ring"the want
AD. WAYUSE
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POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5 4
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MONDAY
Douglas

Fairbanks

SATURDAY
Matinee and Evening

Final Chapter 
“THE 7 PEARLS" 
How Does It End?
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